Christ Central
Spring 2020

Welcome

to Christ Central Church
Welcome to Christ Central Church. We are one Church that meets at two sites
every Sunday. The Penge site meet at 10:30am at Green Lane, Penge, London
SE20 7JA. The Crystal Palace site meets at 11:00am at Harris Academy Crystal
Palace, Maberley Road, London SE19 2JH.
Christ Central Church began in 1978 with just a handful of people meeting in
a living room. Since then, Christ Central has grown and flourished as we have
sought to share the love of God with our community.
Men, women and children of all ages, cultures and walks of life have given
themselves to make Jesus famous. Our deep longing is to continue seeing many
people's lives transformed by the power of God. We carry with us a mandate
from God to resource and release people into their destiny and calling in God.
Christ Central is for everyone, no matter your age or background. We want all
to feel welcome to experience the love and presence of Jesus whenever you are
among us. Our only aim is to encounter God and learn how to follow Him better.
Richie Powell, Lead Pastor

Crystal Palace Congregational Plant
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Sam and Stacey Hailes
lead the Crystal Palace
Congregational Plant. The plant
launched in September 2019
and meet at 11am every Sunday
morning at Harris Academy
Crystal Palace, Maberley Road,
London SE19 2JH.
The plant seeks to reach out to the local community
with the love of God and the good news of the
Gospel. They also meet together during the week for
fellowship, fun, prayer and more. Please pray for the
team as they pioneer this new work.

COMMUNITY
GROUP
LEADER:
Alex & Anne Park
LOCATION:
14 Thornsett Road, Anerley
DATE & TIME:
Tuesdays, 19:30
FOCUS:
We are very excited
about the new
congregational church
plant into Crystal Palace.
Join us as we seek the
presence of the Holy
Spirit together. We will
also enjoy prayer walks
around the local area.

How do I become
a church member?

How do I give?

CONNECT COURSE

At Christ Central we teach the Biblical
principle of stewardship. We believe
that everything we have belongs to
God and we are only looking after, or
are stewards of, what He has given us.
This is a wonderful, releasing principle
and one which we encourage all to
experience because we know God is
no man’s debtor 2 Corinthians 9:6-8.

If you would like to become
a member of the church,
we run a 6 week course
where we can get to know
each other through some
introductory Bible studies
that will help to outline
what our core theological
beliefs are, what our vision
is for Christ Central Church
and what it means to be a
member of the church. We
seek to do all this in a fun
and relaxed atmosphere, all
learning together.
The course is run by Richie
and Raina Powell at the
Christ Central Church
building on Tuesdays at
19:30. Please register using
the sign up form at the back
of the booklet.

WHY GIVE?

It is from this place of understanding
that people who call Christ Central
their home give regularly and
generously in proportion to their
income.
It takes resources to fulfil all that God has
given us to do so let’s ask God what we
can do to play our part in giving to the
work of Christ Central. It is our practice
to take an offering at every Sunday
meeting. However, many give directly
from their bank account by regular
Standing Order. Tithing (giving 10% of
our income) is a privilege that many of
us at Christ Central are committed to.

ONLINE DIRECT TRANSFER
Log on to your online banking and set
up a direct bank transfer.
Bank: Natwest
Sort Code: 60-02-12
Account Number: 61632643
Please use your surname and initials
as your reference when doing
transfers and email accounts@
christcentralchurch.org.uk to let us
know you have set up a new transfer.

ON SUNDAYS
We take up an offering at all Sunday
services. Use the giving envelopes
provided to give via cash or cheque
(payable to ‘Christ Central Church’).
Please put your name on the envelope
so we can claim Gift Aid where possible.
AN EXTRA 25% FOR FREE!
If you are a UK taxpayer, we may be
able to claim back 25p in every pound
that you donate at no further cost to
you. Please download and complete
our Gift Aid Form and return it at the
Information Point or place it in the
offering basket on a Sunday.

WAYS TO GIVE

FOR MORE INFORMATION

STANDING ORDER

Please don’t hesitate to contact
the Finance Team for any queries
or assistance about giving/
finances at Christ Central. You can
do this by emailing accounts@
christcentralchurch.org.uk or
calling 020 8676 8616

Giving in this way means that those
who have responsibility for looking
after the finances at Christ Central
have the benefit of knowing that
an assured amount will be available
each month.
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Children and youth

A new command I give you: Love one another. As I have
loved you, so you must love one another. By this everyone
will know that you are my disciples, if you love one another.
John 13: 34 - 35
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Sunday morning

Other activities

Creche – Age 0–2
Our creche is available in the downstairs foyer
and is fully staffed during the sermon.

Kick Academy

CY Friday Nights

Saturday (term time): 09:00 – 10:30

Fridays: 19:00 – 21:00

Location: Christ Central/Royston Field, SE20

Gems – Age 3–4 (pre-school)
Meet upstairs in the small Sunday school room.

FA qualified coaches teach children (age 7–16) football
on Saturday mornings at Royston Field. £5 per term.

Friday Evening Youth Club for ages 11–15. You do
not have to come to church to come along to club,
everyone is welcome!

Salties – Age 4–7
Meet in the upstairs hall.

Girls Discipleship
Tuesdays (fortnightly): 18:00 – 19:15
Location: Christ Central Church

Beacons – Age 8–11
Meet in the upstairs hall.

This discipleship group is for girls aged 11–19.

Youth – Age 11–15
Meet in the downstairs youth room.

Tuesdays (fortnightly): 18:30 – 20:30

For any further information please ask one of
the Welcome Team.

Tuesday Club
Meet fortnightly on Tuesday evenings for activities.
For children aged 7–11.

Morning Stars
Wednesday (term time): 10:00 – 11:30
Our free toddler group for children aged 0–4.
Contact info@christcentralchurch.org.uk for
more information.

What is Alpha?
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Alpha is a series of 11 sessions exploring the Christian
faith. Each talk looks at a different question around faith
and is designed to create conversation.
Alpha is run all around the globe, and everyone's
welcome. It is totally free and runs in cafés, churches,
universities, homes – you name it. No two Alphas look
the same, but generally they have three key things in
common: food, a talk and good conversation.

Food

FUSION is the Regions Beyond festival, bringing
together churches from across the UK and
further afield to gather to God at the Norfolk
Showground. It runs from Saturday 23 May to
Tuesday 26 May (leave after lunch on Tuesday).

Most sessions start with food because it's a great way to build
community and get to know each other.

You can expect passionate worship and inspiring teaching,
alongside the opportunity to deepen friendships and to
truly be there for one another’s success.

Talk

Fusion is a wonderful opportunity to gather to God and
be equipped for mission.

The talks are usually around thirty minutes long and can be
given as a live talk or played as a video. They are designed
to engage and inspire conversation. They explore the big
issues around faith and unpack the basics of Christianity,
addressing questions from Who is Jesus? and How can we have
faith? to Why and how do I pray? and How does God guide us?
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S AT U R D AY 2 3 M AY – T U E S D AY 2 6 M AY

We are living with a prophetic word about a 'New
Era’ and during this festival we will open this up so
that we can be empowered to make a difference in
our workplaces, communities and nations.

TRAVELLING TO FUSION
Fusion takes place at the Norfolk
Showground.
The Showground is conveniently
located on the A47 west of
Norwich, close to the A11 and
only 20 minutes from Norwich rail
station and the airport.
Most people will be camping with
their churches on site, which is
great for building community.
However, it is possible to stay off
site in local hotels or Air B&Bs.

HOW MUCH?
(January 11th - 10th March):

Discussion

Adult: £132

Probably the most important part of any Alpha: the chance to share thoughts and ideas on
the topic, and simply discuss it in a small group. There's no obligation to say anything and
there's nothing you can't say (seriously).

Youth (Year 7 – Year 13): £68.50

New course starting May 2020 at Christ Central Church, Green Lane, Penge, SE20 7JA.
For more information please email info@christcentralchurch.org.uk

Student: £95
Child (Year 3 – Year 6): £18
Infant (under 2s): Free
Find out more and book at
www.fusionevent.co.uk/2/About
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Healing and Deliverance Conference

NEWDAY 2020

We are very excited to be hosting our first Healing and Deliverance
Conference, with David Devenish as our guest speaker.

Monday 3 August – Saturday 8 August (delegates leave on Sunday 9 August)

As a church, we believe that the power of God is available today to both heal and deliver. We are hungry to grow in
this area, to understand the authority given to us in Christ and to be equipped to minister to the sick and broken
people in our community.
We are delighted to welcome David Devenish who now leads the team of apostolic leaders across Newfrontiers
internationally. David has spent several decades in ministry, leading churches and apostolic spheres. He has a
wealth of experience and has written several books including ‘Demolishing Strongholds’ and ‘Setting People Free’.
His wisdom and teaching is appreciated across the world.

Programme
Friday 28 February

Travelling to the event

Session 1: 10:00 – 11:30

The Conference takes place at
Christ Central Church, Green Lane,
Penge, London SE20 7JA.

Session 2: 11:45 – 13:00
Session 3: 14:00 – 15:00
Q&A, Ministry, Response:
15:00 – 16:00

Saturday 29 February
Session 4: 10:00 – 11:30
Session 5: 11:45 – 13:00
Session 6: 14:00 – 15:00
Q&A, Ministry, Response:
15:00 – 16:00

How much?
We have also invited David to
preach at Christ Central Penge
on Sunday 1 March.

Full Conference Ticket – £40
Day Ticket (Friday) – £20
Day Ticket (Saturday) – £20

Our meeting starts at 10:30am
and you are welcome to join us.

Conference costs include lunch
and refreshments for both days.

We have excellent transport links
and are just an 18 minute train
journey from London Victoria.
Penge East & Kent House are our
closest stations.
If you are travelling to us and wish
to stay nearby there are plenty of
hotels and B&Bs in the local area:
Beckenham Park Hotel
Travelodge Crystal Palace/Penge
Innkeepers Lodge Eden Park
Best Western Crystal Palace
Find out more & book at
https://christcentralchurch.
churchsuite.co.uk/events/oygup6j8

Newday is one of
the largest Christian
events for young
people that takes place
in the UK every year.
Young people aged
right through their
teenage years and on
into their early 20s
join together from
churches up and down
the UK and Europe
to learn about and
worship God, camp out
together and soak in
the summer festival
feeling, leaving
Newday further along
in their relationship
with Jesus.

TRAVELLING TO NEWDAY

HOW MUCH?

The Norfolk Showground,
Dereham Road, Costessey,
Norwich NR5 0TT.

Early Bird (to 8 March)
£125

By Car: Postcode for Sat Nav –
NR5 0TP
By Train: The nearest
railway station is Norwich,
approximately 7 miles from
Norfolk Showground.

Advance (9 March – 31 May)
£140
Standard (from 1 June)
£150
Day visitor
£30

Find out more & book at www.newdaygeneration.org
To find out more about all of our activities for young people please
contact our church office. Email info@christcentralchurch.org.uk
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Christ Central groups
We are passionate about helping people deepen their walk with God and relationships with one
another. We believe that discipleship happens most effectively in the context of community and
therefore want to encourage everyone who calls Christ Central Church their home to belong to a
group. Groups are a great place to make new friendships, to build the relationships that are essential
to help each one of us to grow as a follower of Jesus, to join us in our adventure and to have fun!
We run three different types of groups which provide a range of opportunities to get connected in
Christ Central. Our Community Groups are the central point of our group life and generally run for
10–12 weeks on a termly basis. Each term there is an opportunity to sign up to the same group as
the previous term or try something new. Even if you can’t commit to making a group every week,
please do still sign up!
By signing up you will still get an opportunity to meet new people, build relationships and be
encouraged in faith.
Please do take the time to read through this booklet, make a note of which groups interest you
and complete the SIGN UP form on the back page of this booklet. If you have any questions about
group life at Christ Central then please do feel free to get in touch.
You can email us at groups@christcentralchurch.org.uk or you can phone our office on
020 8676 8616 and ask to speak to Susanne Marston about groups.

Have fun!
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This is an overview of each type of group that runs at Christ Central. We have Community Groups,
Connect Groups and Equip Groups. The groups meet on different days of the week and at a variety
of times so as to maximise the opportunity for you to join at least one group.
Christ Central
COMMUNITY GROUPS
Community Groups are the hub of community life.
They are the central point of our group structure
and we want to encourage everyone to attend one.
Community Groups will be focused on growing
together in God by studying the Bible, praying
together, giving a chance to grow and use our gifts,
provide support, encouragement and friendship.
These groups run termly, (approx 10-12 weeks).
See page 14
Christ Central Equip
EQUIP GROUPS
Groups exist to train and equip the church through
courses that explore everything from faith and
foundations to discovering our true identity in Christ
and our spiritual gifts. These groups will run termly but
may not last for the full 10-12 weeks.
See page 16

Christ Central Connect
CONNECT GROUPS
Groups are for everyone and anyone whether Christ
Central is your home church or not! They are groups
based mainly around an activity or hobby with the
purpose to build friendships with those within our
wider community. By the nature of these groups only
some will follow the termly pattern.
See page 17
3 STEPS TO SIGN UP
1	Look through this booklet and choose a group.
2	Fill out the Sign Up form at the back of this booklet
and hand it in at the information point at Christ
Central. Some groups do fill up so sign up asap to
avoid missing out.
3	Attend your group, be equipped, build relationships
and have fun!
See sign up form on inside back cover

FAQs.
When are the groups starting?
Community and Equip Groups will be commencing in
February and running through until April. Connect Groups
do not necessarily follow the termly pattern but have their
own schedules.

How can I sign up?
Fill out the Sign Up form at the back of the booklet and hand
it in at the Information Point at Christ Central.

What happens after I sign up?
The group leader will contact you to confirm the details
of start date, when and where the group will meet and
welcome you into the group.

Can I go to more than one group?
Our desire is that those who sign up for any group make it a
priority to attend. If you have the time, you are welcome to join
more than one group. However, it would be much better to
attend one group regularly than two groups inconsistently.
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Why do groups have a break at the end of each
term (10-12 weeks)?
We have found that the ‘holiday break’ keeps us fresh as it
provides a sense of rest in our diaries. Also, taking a break
between terms creates space to have meals with others you
have built friendships with over the course of the term!

Can I go to the same group each term?
Yes! As long as it is running you can continue in the same
group, there is no expectation on anyone to have to change
groups, however there is great benefit to exploring new
friendships by joining different groups from term to term.

Why do I have to sign up each term?
The whole church engaging with signing up for groups
will help those new to Christ Central to get connected into
community life more quickly. It also helps us be aware of
where people are connecting within the church.

I have another question about groups!
Please visit the Information Point at Christ Central before or
after one of our Sunday meetings or email us at
groups@christcentralchurch.org.uk

LEADER:
Shirley Solley

LEADER:
Ron & Sheila Paterson

LEADER:
Louise Malcolm

LOCATION:
Kingshall Road, Beckenham, SE20

LOCATION:
Christ Central Church

LOCATION:
Christ Central Church

DATE & TIME:
Tuesdays, (fortnightly)
10:00 - 12:00

DATE & TIME:
Thursdays, (fortnightly), 14:00

DATE & TIME:
Thursdays, (fortnightly), 14:00

FOCUS:
Meeting together for friendship,
Bible study, discussion and prayer.
Runs on alternating weeks to Louise
Malcolm’s group.

FOCUS:
Meeting together for friendship, Bible
study, discussion and prayer. Runs
on alternating weeks to Ron & Sheila
Paterson’s group.

FOCUS:
Daytime ladies prayer group, enjoying
worship, friendship and focused
prayer for our church, our leadership
and various other requests. (You will
need to have completed the “Connect
Course” in order to join this group).

COMMUNITY GROUPS
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We have listed here a few commonly asked questions. If however you need to know anything else,
please don’t hesitate to give us a call on: 020 8676 8616
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SHARING TESTIMONIES

MEN’S TALK

LEADER:
Trevor & Julie Levin-Martins

LEADER:
Martin Hemmings & George Steele

LOCATION:
Exford Road, Lee, SE12 9HD

LOCATION:
Eden Park Ave, Beckenham, BR3

DATE & TIME:
Tuesdays, (fortnightly), 19:30 - 21:00

DATE & TIME:
Thursdays, (fortnightly),
19:45 - 21:30

FOCUS:
We will be meeting together
to share testimonies of
encouragement, as well as enjoy a
time of fellowship and prayer.

FOCUS:
Seeking God in a men only group
where we can discuss openly how to
live a Godly life in the every day.

LEADER:
Ron & Sheila Paterson
LOCATION:
Pickhurst Mead, BR2 7QP Bromley
DATE & TIME:
Wednesdays, (fortnightly), 20:00
FOCUS:
This group will continue to look at
“Living with the Holy Spirit.”

20s & 30s GROUP

CONNECT COURSE

LEADER:
Ben & Becci Lee

LEADER:
Richie & Raina Powell

LOCATION:
Various

LOCATION:
Christ Central Church

DATE & TIME:
TBC

DATE & TIME:
Tuesdays, 19:30
(Starting 4 February)

FOCUS:
This group is for anyone aged in
their twenties and thirties. Together
we will seek to build meaningful
relationships as we get to know each
other in a fun filled environment.
The group will focus on relevant and
challenging topics and enjoy regular
social events. Our aim is to resource
and release everyone into finding
their destiny and calling in Christ,
through their God given gifts and
passions. This is how we will see the
kingdom of God advanced and bring
glory to his name.

FOCUS:
This 6 week course is for us to get
to know each other through some
introductory Bible studies that
will help to outline what our core
theological beliefs are, what our
vision is for Christ Central Church and
what it means to be a member of the
church. We seek to do all this in a fun
and relaxed atmosphere, all learning
together.

EQUIP GROUP

COMMUNITY GROUPS
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ZUMBA

PILATES/BODY CONDITIONING

WALKING GROUP

MORNING STARS

SILVER SERVICE

HOMELESS SHELTER

LEADER:
Susanne Marston

LEADER:
Lorna Malcolm

LEADER:
Sonji Clarke

LEADER:
Michele Solley

LEADER:
Maddie Smith

LEADER:
Kevin Palmer

LOCATION:
Christ Central Church

LOCATION:
Christ Central Church

LOCATION:
Crystal Palace or Forest Hill Park

LOCATION:
Christ Central Church

LOCATION:
Christ Central Church

LOCATION:
Christ Central Church

DATE & TIME:
Mondays, 20:00 - 21:00

DATE & TIME:
Wednesdays, 19:30

DATE & TIME:
Saturdays, 09:00

DATE & TIME:
Wednesdays, 10:00 - 11:30

DATE & TIME:
Thursdays, 10:30 - 11:30

DATE & TIME:
Wednesdays, 18:00 - 21:00

FOCUS:
This friendly fitness class is designed to
work the whole body using Latin music
and dance. It is a fun way to get fit.

FOCUS:
Come and be part of a health and
wellness Pilates group meeting every
Wednesday at 7.30pm to 8.45pm.

FOCUS:
Our motto: Follow me as I follow
Christ. We believe we are better
together.

You will be given a warm welcome
and will be able to start at whatever
pace suits you. £5 per/week
(first session is free!)

We will share a Bible verse each week
to contribute to spiritual health as
well as exercising for physical and
mental health.

We are a group walking and running
together, encouraging each other to
get and stay fit and pray as we walk.

FOCUS:
A fun and friendly environment for
parents, grandparents and carers to
bring their children aged from 0 - 4
years.

FOCUS:
All are welcome to come and/or
serve and enjoy building friendships
amongst the senior members of our
local community. Good cake and
conversation every week!

FOCUS:
The Bromley Homeless Shelter is a project
run and supported by a number of Bromley
Churches. The Shelters run through the
winter months, with a mission to give
homeless people, of all races and beliefs a
warm place to sleep and a hot meal during
the winter months. Every Wednesday
here at Christ Central Church we will
be providing a hot meal to local rough
sleepers and staffing an overnight shelter
once a week. There are many ways to
help. We need volunteers to help cook an
evening meal, befriend guests, volunteers
to sleep overnight at a local venue and
prepare a simple breakfast from 7am.

Do wear comfortable clothing. Bring a
mat if you have one and a small towel.

We have already seen great results
with our group and look forward
to you joining with us. All abilities
welcome!

We have singing, dancing, crafts and
other fun games and refreshments.

CONNECT GROUPS

CONNECT GROUPS
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COFFEE, CAKE AND LIPSTICK

STITCH THE PERFECT

DAD CLUB

BOOK CLUB

KICK FOOTBALL

LEADER:
Kerry Vian

LEADER:
Sonji Clarke

LEADER:
Max Eaton

LEADER:
Sonji Clarke & Gill Simpson

LEADER:
Ben & Becci Lee & Alastair Park

LOCATION:
Cottingham Road, Penge SE20 7PT

LOCATION:
Christ Central Church

LOCATION:
Christ Central & Various

LOCATION:
Adamsrill Road, Sydenham SE26 4AL

LOCATION:
Christ Central/Royston Field, SE20

DATE & TIME:
Wednesdays, (fortnightly) 20:00

DATE & TIME:
Saturdays, (various), 15:00 - 17:00

DATE & TIME:
Fridays, (monthly), 19:30

DATE & TIME:
Saturdays, 09:00 - 10:30 (term time)

FOCUS:
Yes, this one’s for the ladies!

FOCUS:
Whether you are experienced at
knitting, crochet or other handcrafts
or you always wanted to learn, come
along to stitch, chat and create
together, having fun and building
friendships along the way. With tea
and cake to help inspire of course!

DATE & TIME:
First Saturday of every month,
09:00 -12:00

FOCUS:
Christ Central Book Club is a group
for those interested in reading and
discussing books. Some with a
Christian theme, some for life skills,
novels and biographies.

FOCUS:
Transforming lives through sport
with God’s love. Teaching and
developing football skills, sharing a
weekly Biblical message and building
relationships with both young people
and parents.

Do you enjoy catching up with friends
over a cup of coffee (or tea!) and a slice
of cake? “Coffee, Cake and Lipstick” is
a group for ladies of all ages, married
or single, who want to make friends,
build relationships and enjoy Godly
fellowship, whilst having some fun
along the way! We’ll be sharing
testimonies and stories, as well as
praying for one another and also
sharing lifestyle tips from favourite
recipes to favourite lipstick colours!
(You know what I mean girls…!).

FOCUS:
A monthly Saturday morning group
for Dads and their kids (all ages
welcome). We’ll have breakfast
together at the Church building at
9am and then head out for a fun
activity (park visit, soft play, etc).
A great chance for Dads to connect,
kids to have fun and mums to have a
morning off!

You will need: The book being
discussed. A book club journal to write
notes on what you have read, including
your opinion. This will help with your
contribution to the discussion. We are
half way through the book “Boundaries”.
We have found it rich and challenging.
There is no reason you cannot join as a
new member, we’ll let you catch up. The
group number is limited to 10.
Looking forward to seeing you at the
group!

This is a group for those passionate
about local mission and not just for
those interested in football. We also
have a need for administration and
hospitality each week. DBS Required.

CONNECT GROUPS

CONNECT GROUPS
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CHRIST CENTRAL
GROUP SIGN UP FORM

Dates for your diary
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DATE

WHAT’S ON

DESCRIPTION

TIME

Name

Every Sunday

Early Morning
Prayer Meeting

A time of prayer for the church and local community

07:00 – 08:00

Email address

Thursday 9 January

Prayer Meeting

Join us as we pray for our Church, local community, our
nation and the nations

20:00 – 21:00

Thursday 16 January

Prayer Meeting

Join us as we pray for our Church, local community, our
nation and the nations

20:00 – 21:00

Thursday 23 January

Prayer Meeting

Join us as we pray for our Church, local community, our
nation and the nations

20:00 – 21:00

Sunday 2 February

Honouring
Sunday and Meal

We will be honouring those who serve us so faithfully and
having a sit down meal

10:30

Sunday 9 February

Serving Fair

Meet team leaders after the church service and find out more
about the different serving opportunities at Christ Central

12:30 – 13:00

Telephone
COMMUNITY GROUP I would like to attend:

CONNECT GROUPS I would like to attend:

EQUIP GROUPS I would like to attend:

QUESTIONS OR COMMENTS

Friday 28 February –
Sunday 1 March

Healing and
Deliverance
Conference with
Dave Devenish

Receive training in the gift of Healing and Deliverance to
minister to the sick and broken people in our community.
https://christcentralchurch.churchsuite.co.uk/events/
oygup6j8

10:00 – 16:00
Friday and
Saturday

Sunday 23 February

Worship Night

An evening of praise, worship and prayer

19:00 – 21:00

Sunday 29 March

Worship Night

An evening of praise, worship and prayer

19:00 – 21:00

Friday 10 April

Good Friday Walk

A fun walk together to celebrate Easter

10:30 – 14:30

Sunday 12 April

Easter Service

Celebrating the glorious resurrection of Jesus

10:30 – 12:30

Sunday 26 April

Worship Night

An evening of praise, worship and prayer

19:00 – 21:00

Saturday 23 May –
Tuesday 26 May

Fusion

UK and International churches coming together for
teaching, worship, prayer and community.
www.fusionevent.co.uk/2/About

Please fill in and return to the information point
T ick the box if you DO NOT WANT Christ Central to store your
information electronically for administrative purposes. Christ
Central Church complies with the Data Protection Act 1998
We will not make your personal details available to any other
organisation.

If you are interested in leading a group we would love to
hear from you!
I would like to find out more about leading a group
at Christ Central in the future.

www.christcentralchurch.org.uk

Christ Central Church
Green Lane
Penge
London
SE20 7JA
Tel:

020 8676 8616

Email:

info@christcentralchurch.org.uk

www.christcentralchurch.org.uk

